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A description is given of the method used to achieve the isomerization of trans-dichloroethylene molecules 
under multiphoton vibrational excitation with CO, laser radiation, followed by excitation to an electronic 
state by the radiation from an excimer KrF laser. The multiphoton vibrational excitation of molecules 
results in a shift of the uv absorption band of transi-dichloroethylene and a sharp increase in the rate of 
isomerization. An examination is made of an isomerization model in which the leading mechanism is a 
chain reaction involving CI atoms from the dissociation of dichloroethylene. Experimental results are 
found to be in satisfactory agreement with this model. Methods of increasing the selectivity of molecular 
isomerization by laser radiation are discussed. 
PACS numbers: 33.80.Kn, 82.30.Qf 82.30.S~ 
. 1. INTRODUCTION 
There has been considerable interest in the processes 
involved in the selective effect of laser radiation on 
matter. ['I Discrete processes ensuring highly selective 
excitation of atoms and molecules have attracted par- 
ticular attention. As an example of studies in this area, 
we note the two-step excitation and dissociation of 
ammonia molecules produced by infrared laser and non- 
coherent ultraviolet radiationc2' and the multiphoton 
selective excitation of molecules by infrared laser ra- 
diation. C31 
Laser radiation produces a great  variety of selective 
effects in matter. c4' Among them, selective photoiso- 
merization of molecules is of particular interest. Iso- 
merization is a multimolecular process not requiring 
collisions and is therefore expected to be highly selec- 
tive. 
sources of radiation is that it is difficult to produce 
high radiation density in a narrow spectral  range. 
Several methods have been proposed to achieve selec- 
tive photoisomerization (see Fig. 1). The first ap- 
proach (Fig. l a )  is based on the multiphoton excitation 
of molecules in  a strong infrared field, so that the ener- 
gy ba r r i e r  in the electronic ground state can be over- 
come. [ 8 * 9 1  The second approach (Fig. lb) is based on 
the laser excitation of the lower electronic states of 
the molecules from which they can undergo transitions 
to the electronic ground state with a change in the iso- 
mer ic  form. Selective ionization is difficult to achieve 
in this case because, as a rule, there is a lack of re- 
solved structures in the electronic absorption spectra. 
The most general approach, which is investigated in 
the present paper, is the stepwise excitation of mole- 
cules illustrated in Fig. l c .  
Until quite recently, the isomerization of molecules The radiation from a moderate-intensity infrared la- 
was investigated by two traditional methods, namely, ser will excite the molecules of only one isomeric form 
thermal excitation from the electronic ground statesc6' (because of the sharp  difference between the infrared 
and excitation by noncoherent radiation to the upper absorption spectra of the isomers) in a multiphoton 
electronic states. ['I Thermal excitation is nonselective fashion to a number of vibrational levels. A substantial 
whereas the main difficulty in achieving selective iso- fraction of the molecules undergoes transitions to the 
merization of molecules in the case of noncoherent vibrational excited states, and the uv absorption edge of 
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FIG. 1. Possible isomerization schemes. 
the molecules shifts toward the red. A uv laser  is 
then used to take these molecules to an electronic ex- 
cited state from which the molecules execute transitions 
to the ground state. In this case, the selectivity of the 
isomerization process for the monomolecular mechan- 
ism is completely determined by the infrared excitation 
channel. 
In this paper, we report experiments an the isomeri- 
zation of 1 , 2-dichloroethylene under multiphoton exci- 
tation of vibrational states by CO, laser radiation, fol- 
lowed by the excitation of the molecules to an electron- 
ic state by the radiation from an excimer KrF  laser. 
The dichloroethylene molecules were chosen because 
the C02 laser radiation is absorbed by the trans-isomer 
but not by the ~ i s - i s o m e r , [ ~ ~ ~ w h e r e a s  th  uv absorption 
edge of trans-dichl~roeth~lene[~~' lies within the gener- 
ation range of the excimer KrF laser. The power den- 
sity of the infrared laser beam was chosen so that 
there was no isomerization of dissociation of dichloro- 
ethylene molecules in the presence of infrared radiation 
alone. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
General arrangement. The experimental setup (Fig. 
2) consists of the ultraviolet and infrared channels, the 
cell containing the gas under investigation, and the de- 
tection system. The procedure was as follows: when 
the voltage pulse from the triggering unit 14 is applied, 
the discharge gap Pi in the supply circuit for the C02 
laser fires and then the discharge gap P2 in the photo- 
predissociation unit of the KrF laser fires. Stable syn- 
chronization of the CO, and KrF  lasers is ensured by 
the optically controlled discharge gap Ps in the supply 
circuit feeding the main discharge in the KrF laser. 
This is achieved by reflecting some of the C02 laser ra- 
diation from the plate 12 and focusing it with the lens 
15 on the discharge-gap electrode. This synchroniza- 
tion scheme ensures that the C02 laser pulse leads the 
KrF  pulse by about 100& 10 nsec, and the photopredis- 
sociation pulse from the excimer laser leads the main 
discharge by about 0.5-1.0 psec. 
Infrared chmnel. The vibrational levels of trans - 
dichloroethylene were excited by the C02 laser  13 work- 
ing a t  atmospheric pressure with photopreionization. 
The laser cavity was defined by a copper mirror  with 
a radius of curvature of 10 m and a flat semitranspar- 
ent dielectric mirror  with a reflection coefficient of 
8& near 10.6 p. The laser emission spectrum consis- 
ted of the single P(20) line of the 10.6-P band. The 
maximum laser pulse energy was 0.3 J for  a pulse 
uv channel 
kV 
FIG. 2. Experimental setup: 1 -excimer KrF laser; 2, 5- 
stops; 3-quartz lens (f=25 cm); 4,  10-BaF, plane-parallel 
plates ; 6 ,  8 - ~ l ? ~ - 1 4  photocell; 7-oscillograph; 9-cell; 11- 
NaCl lens (f= 35 cm) ; 12-KRS-5 plane-parallel plate; 13- 
COz laser with transverse discharge; 14 -triggering unit, 15- 
NaCl lens (f=3 cm). 
length of 100 nsec. The laser radiation was focused on 
the cell containing the gas under investigation by the 
lens 11 (focal length 35 cm). Teflon films were used 
to reduce the laser intensity in photoabsorption experi- 
ments. The spot a rea  a t  the center of the lens caustic 
curve was about cm2. 
Ultraviolet c h m e l .  The excitation of the molecules 
to the electronic state was produced by the gas-dis- 
charge excimer KrF  laser  with photopreionization. The 
laser oemission spectrum consisted of the single line a t  
2485 A with a spectrum width of about 3 A. The laser 
pulse length was 25 nsec and the energy per pulse did 
not exceed 20 mJ. 
In contrast to our previous work on the excitation of 
gas lasers in a self-sustained d i ~ c h a r g e , [ ' ~ - ' ~ '  in the 
present experiments, we used photopreionization of the 
working mixture. The photopreionization of the gas 
was achieved by discharging the capacitor C2 into a 
cable at the end of which the braiding was replaced by 
40 copper foil rings in steps of 0.5 mm. The last ring 
was connected to the core of the cable. The discharge 
between the rings produced the ionization of the gas in 
the region of the main discharge. Two such cables lo- 
cated symmetrically relative to the electrodes at a dis- 
tance of 3 cm from the center of the cell were employed 
for preionization. 
The size of the active region was 60 x2 x 0.4 cm. 
The 60-cm long electrodes were in the form of brass 
rods, 18 and 5 mm in diameter (anode and cathode, re- 
spectively). 
The electrodes were 20 mm apart. The optimum 
FIG. 3. Dependence of the KrF laser radiation energy: a-on 
the pressure of Kr for P(NF,)= 1.25 Torr and overall pressure 
of 2.4 and 1.5 a t . ;  b 4 n  the NFs pressure for Pmr) = 0.2 atm 
and overall pressure of 2.4 and 1.2 atm. 0-2.4, V-1.5, a d  
A-1.2 atm. 
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FIG. 6. Ir absorption 
spectrum of 1,2-dichlor- 
FIG. 4. Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of trans- and cis-di- 
c h l o r ~ e t h ~ l e n e ~ ~ ~  ; D= log(1/1~), P-pressure in atm , arrow 
shows the KrF laser generation frequency. 
composition of the mixture was determined for this ex- 
citation system. Figures 3a and b show the laser  ener- 
gy a s  a function of NF, and Kr  pressure for different 
values of the overall pressure of the mixture. The op- 
timum composition was found to be 1.25 Tor r  NF!, + 0.2 
atm Kr + 2.2 atm He. The energy was measured with 
a calibrated thermopile. The working mixture was held 
in a separate flask for about 24 h. The mixture was 
allowed to flow slowly through the working chamber 
while the laser was operating. 
The KrF laser cavity was 1 m long and was formed 
by a dielectric mi r ro r  with a radius of curvature of 3 
m (reflection coefficient of 95% at 2485 A)  and a plane- 
parallel quartz plate. The laser radiation was focused 
on the cell 9 by the quartz lens 3 (focal length 25 cm). 
Registration s y s t em .  In experiments on photoabsorp- 
tion by dichloroethylene at 2485 A under infrared exci- 
tation, the K r F  laser  radiation was defined by the 1-mm 
stop 2 and was directed onto the cell in the region with 
high infrared intensity, Lens 3 was removed for these 
experiments. The reference radiation and the radiation 
transmitted by the cell were reflected by plates 4 and 
12 and were finally received by photocells 6 and 8. 
Signals from these photocells were fed into the differen- 
tial amplifier of the S1-15 oscillograph 7. Equalization 
of photocell signals in the absence of absorption was 
performed with the aid of the stop 5. 
In material-production experiments, the stop 2 was 
removed and the entire KrF  laser  radiation was focused 
by lens 3 at the center of the cell with the focal points 
of lenses 3 and 11 made coincident. The cell was made 
of glass and had a volume of 40 cm3 (length 16 cm). 
The cell was equipped with BaF, windows transparent to 
FIG. 5. Absorbed energy as a percentage of ir power density 
at the focal point of the lens: 1-106 Torr, 2-76 Torr, 3- 
46 Torr. 
1400 I I 8 0  6 0 ~  oethylene: a-prior to irradiation; b-after ex- 
posure to 5400 pulses of 
C02 and KrF laser radi- 
ation. 
the CO, laser  radiation and the radiation from the ex- 
cimer K r F  laser.  The relative concentrations of cis- 
and trans-dichloroethylene were determined from the 
infrared absorption spectra in the region between 1450 
and 600 cm-' before and after irradiation. This was 
done by freezing the gas into a measuring cell, 10 cm 
long (volume 15 cm3), with KBr windows. The change 
in the concentration of the trans-isomer was estimated 
from the absorption peak a t  1200 cm-' while the corre- 
sponding determinations for the cis-isomer were based 
on the 700 cm-' peak. Measurements based on the 
stronger peaks a t  830, 860, and 900 cm-' were differ- 
ent because of the overlapping of these peaks. 
3. RESULTS 
Preliminary experiments on the detection of increased 
uv absorption in the presence of infrared radiation were 
performed prior to the investigation of stepwise photo- 
isomerization. The arrow in Fig. 4 shows the position 
of the KrF  laser  line and the long-wave edge of the uv 
absorption spectrum of the trans- and cis-isomers , 
taken from the literature.'"' Figure 5 shows the frac- 
tion of absorbed uv energy a s  a function of the ir power 
density in the focus of the lens for different gas pres- 
sures .  It is clear from the figure that the absorbed 
energy was increased by a factor of 5-8. Because of 
the small  amount of absorption, measurements could 
be carried out only a t  high gas pressures a t  which the 
processes governing the increase in photoabsorption 
were ,  of course, different from processes occurring at 
the low pressures a t  which photoisomerization was pro- 
duced. 
Figure 6a shows the infrared absorption spectrum of 
l,2-dichloroethylene prior to irradiation. The frequen- 
cy of the C0, laser  P(20) line is 944.2 cm'' and corre- 
sponds to the R branch of the 7, band associated with 
the stretching vibration of trans-1,2-dichloroethylene. 
The cis-isomer was not excited under CO, laser  illum- 
ination. The initial ratio of trans- and cis-isomers 
was 0.9:O. 1 a t  an initial pressure of 1.7 Torr .  
Exposure to only C02 laser radiation produced no 
changes in the relative concentration of trans- and cis-  
isomers a t  maximum laser power and under exposufe 
to 5400 pulses. 
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FIG. 7. Concentration C of trans-dichloroethylene (curves 2 
and 4) and cis-dichloroethylene (curves 1 and 3) as a function 
of the number n of laser pulses: 0-elrposure to both ir and uv; 
0-uv only. Curve 5-resultant concentration of (trans + cis)- 
dichloroethylene. 
When the gas under investigation was exposed to only 
the KrF laser radiation, a small reduction in the con- 
centration of the trans-isomer and an increase in the 
concentration of the cis-isomer were observed. 
Simultaneous exposure of dichloroethylene to the C02 
and KrF laser radiation pulses produced a sharp in- 
crease in the rate of production of cis-isomer from the 
trans-isomer. Figure 6b shows the infrared absorption 
spedtrum of dichloroethylene after exposure of the gas 
to 5400 pulses. It is clear that the absorption peaks 
associated with the cis-isomer in the region of 1300, 
860, and 700 cm-' were higher, whereas the absorption 
peaks due to the trans-isomer in the region of 1300, 
900 and 830 cm-' were reduced. Moreover, an absorp- 
tion peak due to acetylene, C2H2, appeared a t  730 cm-'. 
The points in Fig. 7 show the measured dependence 
of the concentration of trans- and cis-isomers on the 
number of laser pulses. The solid lines show the re- 
sults of calculations. The overall amount of dichlorine- 
ethylene a t  the end of the exposure was reduced by 
roughly 5%. When the gas was exposed to only the KrF 
laser radiation (curves 1 and 4), the isomerization rate 
was lower by a factor of 6. 
- -. 
An important characteristic of the process is the 
quantum yield. Our experimental data can be used to 
estimate the quantum yield of the photoisomerization 
reaction, defined a s  the ratio of the number of cis- 
dichloroethylene molecules produced to the number of 
photons absorbed by the trans-dichloroethylene mole- 
cules under exposure to only the KrF laser radiation: 
where $:=6.25 x cm2 [li1 is the absorption cross 
section of trans-dichloroethylene a t  2485 A ,  I = 16 cm 
is the length of the cell, E = 6.3 x lo t5  photons/pulse 
(5 mil) is the laser radiation energy, and n= 1800 is the 
numbek of pulses. 
4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The observed rate of production of cis-dichloroethyl- 
ene cannot be explained exclusively in terms of the pri- 
mary processes occurring during the absorption of la- 
s e r  radiation. This can be seen even from the fact that 
the quantum yield corresponding to the production of 
cis-dichloroethylene under absorption of the uv radia- 
tion is much less than unity. Secondary processes 
must, therefore, be taken into account in the interpret- 
ation of the results. 
Experimental results can be interpreted within the 
framework of the following model (Fig. 8). Simultane- 
ous exposure to the i r  and uv radiation results in the 
appearance of electronically excited molecules of 
trans-dichloroethylene, the dissociation of which re-  
sults in the appearance of chlorine atoms which, in 
turn, produce the isomerization chain reaction. The 
formation of the electronically excited molecules of 
trans-dichloroethylene proceeds through intermediate 
vibrationally excited states,  a s  follows: 
trans-C2HGlri-hq +trans -C2H2C1zm. 
trans -CzHtClz+hvuv +trans -CzHIC1,' 
and directly from the graund state: 
From the point of view of quantitative description, 
the most complicated process is the excitation of the 
molecules in the C02 laser field. The process of mul- 
tiphoton absorption by the trans-dichloroethylene mole- 
cule was practically not investigated. We shall suppose 
that, during the excitation of the molecules to the first 
electronically-excited singlet state from both the ground 
and excited vibrational states,  the processes governing 
the subsequent behavior of the molecules a re  all the 
same. There a r e  three main channels for the decay of 
the electronically excited molecules of trans-dichloro- 
ethyleneL15': 
Chlorine atoms produced in the reaction given by (7) 
play an important role in the process of trans-cis-iso- 
merization. [6*171 
The yield of the chlorine atoms a s  a fraction of the 
number of excited C2H2C13 molecules when only the 
processes (5)-(7) a re  taken into account is approxi- 
mately 0.08. [15' The chlorine atoms produce a chain 
reaction through the formation of the vibrationally ex- 
cited radical C2H2C1: [la': 
C1 +trans 
CI + cis 
Trans -/2-C,H,CI; 
A I I I - =  r - .E /$ ' \c i+c , * , r~  = 
r FIG. 8. Leading process- 
es  under ir and subse- 
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which dissociates in a time of 5 x  10-11-6x lo-'' secC1" 
into trans- and cis-dichloroethylene with probability 
qfrona = 0.22 and = 0.78. [19' This is accomplished 
by the release of the chlorine atom which continues the 
chain: 
A contribution is also provided by isomerization dur- 
ing the transition to the excited electronic state: 
''cis cis -C2HzCI,, 
/-- trans-(:,H,CI,*, 
, trans -C?HzC12. 
'Itran. 
This contribution depends on the ratio 
where W, = W,,, + W, is the probability of decay of 
the excited electronic state through radiative transitions 
and collisions. The probability W, - 0.67 f/A2,  where 
f is the oscillator strength and A the transition wave- 
length, is equal to 2 x lo8 sec- '  for f = 0.2 and X =2485 
A. The probability W,,, =N,(ou) is approximately 5 x lo6 
sec-' fo r  No = 6 x  10'%m-' (particle density), a =  3.8 
X 10-l5 cm2 [18' (gas-kinetic cross  section of dichloro- 
ethylene), and u = 2 x lo4 cm/sec (mean particle velo- 
city). We then have Wdisa-4x lo8 sec-I since the life- 
time of the excited dichloroethylene molecule is 2.4 
X lo-$ sec. C 2 0 1  Hence, rl; ,,-" 0.25. 
Trans-dichloroethylene molecules excited to vibra- 
tional levels of the ground state by the CO, laser par- 
ticipate in uv absorption at a working pressure of 1.7 
Tor r  because the V-T relaxation time in dichloroethyl- 
ene is much greater than the delay between the ir and 
uv pulses (100 nsec). The precise value of the V-T 
relaxation time is not known but can be estimated from 
the empirical Lambert-Salter rule. ['11 Assuming that 
the frequency of the lower vibrational level of trans- 
dichloroethylene is 227 cm-l,  C221  we find that the P -T 
relaxation time is not less  than 1 psec Tor r ,  and a t  a 
working pressure of 1.7 Tor r  is substantially greater 
than the time between the ir and uv pulses. 
For the quantitative description of the concentrations 
of cis- and trans-isomers averaged over the period of 
1 sec  (laser frequency 1 Hz), we have the following se t  
of equations : 
where A =ift,.l~f/V is the effective probability of exci- 
tation of the trans-dichloroethylene to the electronic 
state CzHzC1*, under the influence of laser  radiation, w 
is the chain length, i. e. , the mean number of C2HzC1*, 
radicals produced under initiation by one chlorine 
atom, P is the cell volume in cm3, f is the pulse repe- 
tition frequency in hertz, and a = l/(Nt,,, + N,,,). The 
right-hand sides of these equations contain the sums of 
the rates of removal from and arrival  of the molecules 
in the ground state in all  the processes discussed above 
(see Fig. 6). The first  term in (14) describes the rate 
of removal of trans-dichloroethylene molecules from 
the electronic ground state by laser  radiation, and the 
second term in (14) and third in (15) represent the rate 
of formation of cis-  and trans-dichloroethylene in the 
reactions defined by (12) and (13). The third term in 
(14) and first  in (15) describe the rate of loss of mole- 
cules due to the formation of the vibrationally excited 
radical CzH2C1*, in reactions (8) and (9). The fourth 
term in (14) and the second in (15) represent the rate 
of formation of cis- and trans-dichloroethylene in the 
ground state from the radical C,H,Cl*, in reactions (10) 
and (11). 
The solution of this se t  of equations can be written in 
the following form: 
where a =Aqc,wa, b =A(1-11~171:,-~ -&a). 
The experimental results  can be satisfactorily de- 
scribed by the theoretical curves for a = 7.68x 
sec-I. cm3 and b =-8.82 ~ 1 0 ' ~  sec-'. The values of a 
and b correspond to an increase in uv absorption under 
COz laser  excitation by a factor of 6 ,  C,, =6o;:, and 
chain length w = 1000. The chain length was obtained 
from the experimentally determined amount of trans- 
dichloroethylene produced after 1800 pulses under ex- 
posure to the uv laser  alone. In this case,  qclwq:, 
>>T[,  and the formation of trans- and cis-dichloroethyl- 
ene from the excited state in reactions (12) and (13) can 
be neglected. The above calculations of the concentra- 
tions of cis- and trans-isomers a r e  therefore in agree- 
ment with experiment. 
The particular feature of the diochloroethylene mole- 
cule is i ts  rapid dissociation in the electronically ex- 
cited state along several  channels, including the re- 
lease of chlorine atoms. These atoms a r e  responsible 
for the chain reaction of isomerization of the molecules. 
The process is essentially selective only up to the sec- 
ond link in the chain. The chain length must be re- 
duced in order  to increase the selectivity of the process 
under these conditions, and this can be achieved by re- 
moving the chlorine atoms with the aid of suitable ac- 
ceptors. This should, however, be accompanied by a 
sharp  reduction in the quantum yield s o  that, to pro- 
duce an amount of material sufficient for analysis, one 
must substantially increase the duration of exposure. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The isomerization of molecules under multistep exci- 
tation to electronically excited states under exposure to 
ir and uv (vuv) laser  radiation is a very promising pro- 
cess ,  capable, a t  least in principle, of high selectivity. 
The particularly interesting feature is that, under iso- 
topically selective excitation, the process of separation 
of isotopes reduces to the very simple separation of 
isomers. The development of powerful and efficient uv 
and vuv lasers  will facilitate the practical realization of 
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this method of selectively influencing the molecules and 
i ts  practical application. 
It is, however, important to  remember the secondary 
chemical processes which may reduce the selectivity, 
Complex molecules usually decay into radicals from 
electronically excited states, It is, therefore, import- 
ant to select molecules whose decay products have no 
appreciable effect on the isomerization reaction, o r  
have low decay probability. The following excitation 
scheme can be used for such experiments. The mole- 
cule is first taken to the low-lying vibrational levels of 
the singlet electronic state and then undergoes transi- 
tions to the triplet state, followed by relaxation to the 
ground state. Molecular isomerization will be the 
leading process in this scheme. 
Apart from its selective effect, multistep excitation 
of molecules can also be used in other fields, for ex- 
ample, in the spectroscopy of electronically excited 
states of complex isolated molecules. 
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Anomalous Senftleben effect 
A. S. Bruev 
L Ya Karpov Phpsicoehemical Research Institute, Moscow 
(Submitted 5 December 1977; resubmitted 8 February 1978) 
Zh. Eksp. Teor. Fu. 74, 2027-2041 (June 1978) 
Some features of the Senftleben effect are considered for polar molecules. It is shown that, in contrast to 
the Kagan vector, the use of the Waldmann vator, previously employed in the description of nonspherical 
collisions in polar gases, is unjustified. It is established that molecular collisions leading to the violation of 
the principle of detailed balancing are accompanied by a change in the component of the angular 
momentum along the axis of symmetry of the molecule. The characteristic collision frequencies associated 
with the nonequilibrium polarization of the angular momenta of the molecules are determined for the 
CH,CN gas. 
PACS numbers: 34.10. + x 
1. INTRODUCTION monatomic molecules. The principal aim of such in- 
vestigations is to obtain information on the frequencies 
Studies of phenomena such a s  the change in the trans- of elastic and inelastic collisions involving a change in 
port coefficients in external fields, birefringence in a the direction of the angular momentum of the molecule. 
viscous flow of gas, the thermomagnetic rotation effect, This information is essential for the solution of many 
depolarized Rayleigh scattering, NMR and ESR relax- applied problems and, in particular, problems such as 
ation, and so on, ['I have resulted in an increased inter- the development of masers  using rotational transitions 
e s t  in the properties of nonspherical scattering by in molecules and controlled chemical reactions. 
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